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International Conference of Sports Car Clubs

In This Issue:

•
•
•

Driver Profile—Jack DeChristopher
TC July 25-27 Race Announcement, Oregon Raceway Park
CSCC Aug 9-10 Race Announcement, Portland Intl Raceway

From the President
Wow, what a good start to the 2014 season!

Conference is not just a racing organization
but rather a very large family that truly cares
about one another. When a member is ill or
requires medical attention, wishes and
thoughts are shared. When a member
reaches a milestone, such as a birthday,
graduates from college, we are there to offer
support. So to all our members recovering
from illness, I send you our best wishes for a
speedy recovery.

CSCC, IRDC x2 and NWMS all had good
participation numbers. The 1 hour Enduros
at PIR, The Ridge, & PR were a great success, and the next two races at PIR should
see even more participation.
IRDC will be holding a 1 hour Enduro at the
Ridge in September, so mark your calendar.
TC is planning something very special in
July, a 2 race weekend with special races all
running CCW, and a chance to win a free
weekend entry if you enter early.

I would like to see more viewing of our
Novice races, since they are the future of
Conference. Take some time out of your
Saturday afternoon and enjoy the Novice
race. And remember to congratulate them
when the race is completed.

I know that it is early in the season but we
need your help at every race. With 6 out of
14 races completed, our volunteer core has
been working overtime to keep us safe. The
volunteer core has remained constant but
the demand is ever increasing. It would be
great if each corner were to have three marshals and pre-grid and tech were fully
manned. So if you could find a way to volunteer one weekend this year our goal could be
achieved. I know that several drivers are limiting their races this year, so come out to the
track and volunteer your time. Let’s make it
happen!

Come out and support your club and
Conference.
See you at the track,
Dave Bennitt
ICSCC President

Remember: Without volunteers to man
the corner stations, provide safety and
staging, we will not be able to race.
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FROM THE LICENSE DIRECTOR

Already, this year is well under way. As I write
this I am preparing for the next race at Pacific
Raceways.

A good example is turn 12 at PIR. I believe
your natural result will be more speed and
lower lap times if you accomplish that goal.

So far we have graduated well over a dozen
racers from Novice to Area status or from Area
to International status. We are a bit behind the
numbers compared to this time last year, but
the racers who are managing through our
training program seem to be getting along very
well. As is typical, racers who started at the
first race in Portland or who carried over from
last year have largely already upgraded and
are driving with the senior racers. They have
had great help along the way from senior
drivers who volunteer to serve as observers at
various corners or on the track with the
Novices.

I try to drum it into Novices in almost every
meeting that they should acknowledge with a
wave (not just lifting an index finger on the
steering wheel) every manned corner station
on every session’s outlap, every time there is
a flag or a safety vehicle during the session
and again on the cool down lap after the
checkers. The corner workers really feel good
when they know you know they are there. The
other major benefit of this practice is that it
forces you to look up and look down the track.
Situation awareness is a natural result of looking around your space which can keep you
from making an error, missing a flag or going
too slow through a corner. Master that technique and I can guarantee you will be a
smoother, faster racer.

I have a special shout out to the numerous
Pro 3 drivers who have joined us on track at
Spokane and the Ridge. You provided a priceless level of real world, door to door racing
experience for the fortunate Novices in those
races. Nice work guys.

My last bit of advice has to do with the time of
year we are now heading into. Summer. With
temperatures rising and more sunshine (oh,
thank the Lord for that) our bodies rapidly lose
fluids. So start hydrating yourself on Wednesday or Thursday before the race weekend.
Saturday morning is too little, too late. You will
think better and feel better if you are well
hydrated. How much is enough? My trainer
tells me a rule of thumb is 1 ounce of water
(not sugary substitutes) per 2 pounds of body
weight per day. So if you weigh 175 pounds
that would be about 88 ounces or about 2 ¾
quarts of water per day. That’s not so much if
you drink water every time you eat a meal or a
snack.

Our program of having Novices complete all
their work and driver interviews before upgrading to Area also seems to be well received and
is really helping out our worker ranks. I would
encourage all Novices and Area racers to
come help out at their local track if they aren’t
racing that weekend. Trust me - you will learn
more than you can imagine by working corners with our well experienced regular flaggers. It will not only help Conference and allow
you to get to know some outstanding people; it
will also make you a better racer because you
will have a better understanding of the fastest
way through that particular corner. In fact, I
challenge us all (myself and other senior racers included) to work at least the key corners
at every track this year. What is a key corner?
It’s a slow one that leads onto a long straight.

That’s it for this issue, but remember, my
friends; as I said above, the car goes where
the eyes go, so look up!
Scott Faris
ICSCC License Director
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JACK DeCHRISTOPHER
Welcome to Drivers Spotlight 2014! Flying Bye
Photo is proud to present this new and great idea for
2014! We hope you enjoy learning more and more
about the drivers you race with door to door with during
ICSCC Race weekends! The way this works is every
month, I take one driver, and interview them, asking
them questions about their motorsports background as
well as their car! Hope you enjoy it!
This month’s Drivers Spotlight: Jack DeChristopher
Jack DeChristopher has had many years of racing experience especially in the Conference racing world,
driving his F Improved Production Datsun 510. Jack
has one numerous championships in 3 different classes. In ’94 he won the G Production Championship, in
2001 he won the Radial Sedan Championship, and
most recently he won the 2013 F Improved Production
Championship, all in ICSCC.
Here are some questions we asked Jack, about his racing career:
-FB: How did you get in to the world of motorsports and
Sportscar racing?
Jack: I started racing circle track back in eastern Pennsylvania in 1965. 4 of us owned a 1948 Ford flathead
coupe that we took turns racing at different tracks. After
I got out of the air Force and completed my 1st year of
college I moved to Oregon in 1971. I really missed my
racing and started to go out to PIR to see what’s up and
what kind of racing there was in this area. When I saw
that most of the people that were road racing, were just
working guys like me, I decided to go forward and put
together my racing program. I met a lot of great people,
asked a lot of questions and recorded all the information that I gathered.
-FB: Why do you race a Datsun 510?
Jack: I took the Piteressi Driving School at PIR in a
front wheel drive car. The other schools were done with
rear wheel drive cars and I did much better. I guess I’m
really just a rear wheel drive guy. After checking out
which cars were successful and competitive, I chose
the Datsun 510. It has an excellent design and is a
good balanced car. There is lots of racing development
that has been done with the 510 and lots of resources
for me to take advantage of.
-FB: What is the History and background of your car?
Jack: I found a Datsun 510 that used to race back in the
early ‘80s. It was owned by Mike Seymour. His father
sold it to me, because Mike had to move back east and
take a position as Dorsey Schrader’s Crew chief in the
IMSA Trans Am Series. I rebuilt the Datsun 510 com-

pletely (with help from lots of people). The first class I
raced was G Production and got the G Production
championship in 1994. Since then I championed in Radial Sedan in 2001 and F Improved production in 2013.
-FB: Why do you race?
Jack: I was never into stick and ball sports or team
sports like football etc.. I really enjoyed individual
sports, like fencing and skydiving. I was into skydiving
for a number of years and have 2 world records. When I
retired from skydiving, I found that my adrenal glands
were going into withdrawal and I really missed the excitement, but did not want to continue skydiving. That’s
when I decided to go back to racing. So far I’ve been
road racing in the northwest for the past 25 years. I
don’t know what else I would do with myself. I have lots
of great friends in the northwest racing scene and it
would be like leaving family if I quit racing. Basically….I
just love to race!!!
-FB: What is your favorite thing about ICSCC Racing?
Jack: As I mentioned before, ICSCC has a lot of great
people, who I consider family. Conference also has the
best attended races and the most competitive drivers.
Most of them are not racing just to go to the SCCA runoffs; they race for the love of racing and not for the glory.
-FB: If you were to race any car , on any track anywhere in the world , what would it be?
Jack: As one fellow racer I met told me, “I’d race 2
sticks in a creek if I had to”. I just love the competitiveness of racing other people and the challenge of trying
to beat them. As far as the car and track, I guess I
would race any car on any track as long as there is lots
of good competition.
-FB: What are you looking forward to for racing in
2014?
Jack:For 2014, I’m looking forward to much of the
same, but of course, with improvements in my car and
the driver. I have never taken a season off and have
raced every year since I started, without any break in
the action.
Written by Flying Bye Photo, Austin Bradshaw. flyingbyephoto.fotomerchant.com
flyingphotoaustin@gmail.com
Thanks Jack DeChristopher!
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ICSCC Officials 2014
Please respect our volunteers - no calls or faxes after 9 p.m.

President

David Bennitt
president@icscc.com

14023 Bear Creek Road NE

Woodinville WA 98077

425-869-2868

Vice President

Dick Boggs
vice_president2@icscc.com

13749 97th Avenue NE

Kirkland WA 98034

425-823-4883

Vice President

Linda Heinrich
vice_president@icscc.com

P.O. Box 1977

North Plains OR 971331977

503-647-5399 res
503-647-5389 fax

Vice President

Kevin Skinner
vice_president3@icscc.com

25141 53rd Avenue

Aldergrove BC V4W 1T1
Canada

604-856-8957 res
604-230-6084 cell

Secretary

Lynn Coupland
secretary@icscc.com

5670 SW Menefee Drive

Portland OR 97239

503-246-3511 res
503-701-3547 cell

Treasurer / Advisor

Dan Heinrich
treasurer@icscc.com

P.O. Box 1977

North Plains OR 971331977

Race Steward

Mike Tripp
steward@icscc.com

5477 Beach Bluff Drive

Freeland WA 98249

503-647-5399 res
503-310-6610 cell
503-647-5389 fax
503-367-2452

License Director

Scott Faris
22505 SW 104th
license_director@icscc.com
Linda Heinrich
P.O. Box 1977
license_registrar@icscc.com

Tualatin OR 97062

971-207-8325 cell

North Plains OR 971331977

503-647-5399 res
503-647-5389 fax

License Registrar
Sound Control

Albert Manson
sound@icscc.com

11609 55 Avenue E Apt 204

Puyallup WA 98373

253-307-7588

Memo Editor

Karen McCoy
memo@icscc.com

13702 SW Hall Boulevard, #4

Tigard OR 97223

503-730-9007 cell

Website

Alberto Fonseca
admin@icscc.com

Race Officials Div.

Ann Peters
rod_director@icscc.com

10952 McAdam Road

Delta BC V4C 3E8
Canada

Points Keeper

Chuck Hurley
points@icscc.com

16025 Cascade Lane SE

Monroe WA 98272

Medical Officer

Doug Jennings
medical@icscc.com

467 Solnae Place NW

Bremerton WA 98311

360-692-6244

Legal Advisor

Charles Denkers

4208 SE Harrison

Milwaukie OR 97222

503-222-6102 bus

Insurance Advisor

Dennis Sutich
insurance@icscc.com

Historian

Gerry Frechette
historian@icscc.com

PR North / South

POSITIONS OPEN

Banquet Facilitator

DeeAnn Lensen
banquet@icscc.com

Banquet Support /
Registration

Kristi Bennitt
banquet2@icscc.com

425-688-8688
2355 West 7th Avenue

Vancouver BC V6K 1Y4
Canada

604-734-4721

The ICSCC Memo is a publication of the International Conference of Sports Car Clubs. The ICSCC Memo and its contents in entirety are copyright by
the International Conference of Sports Car Clubs. Any reproduction by any means, electronic or mechanical, without the express written permission of
the International Conference of Sports Car Clubs is prohibited. The ICSCC Memo accepts written comments subject to ICSCC policy limitations but will
not be held responsible for the content of such letters. Letters may be published, at Editor’s discretion, only if submitted with the author’s name, address,
and phone number. The ICSCC Memo is printed in the USA by Lithtex Printing Solutions, Hillsboro, OR. Editor: Karen McCoy, 13702 SW Hall Boulevard, #4, Tigard OR 97223, 503-730-9007. The publisher reserves the right to reject any paid or unpaid advertisement.
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ENDURO CORNER
By Chris Heinrich
The “ENDURO CORNER” is a monthly message updating and informing
racers on endurance racing activities for 2014.

The NORTHWEST MINI ENDURO CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES (NWMECS) is now three races in the books with six to
go!! The championship is close, real close. Four of the five classes have point leads of three or less points!!
This month we focus on the Border Challenge 300, which is one of the three races that make up the year ending 2014
Cascade Festival of Endurance. So far we know that the race is 300 miles in length, which equates to 156 laps around PIR
w/out the chicane. We know that all teams race until they complete 156 laps (within 8 hours). Most teams should be able to
complete the race in the daylight in 3 ½ to 4 ½ hours. The race begins at 1:00pm and utilizes the Lemans start. The classes
and rules follow the 8 hour supplemental regulations. In 2014, both races (the Border Challenge 300 and the 2 hour mini
enduro finale) will be open to ICSCC Sports Racers, and may be raced by a single driver!!
So what’s the “Border Challenge”? The Border Challenge is a competition between Oregon, Washington, and Canada. Each
team will declare which Border region best represents their team. With a possible eight classes in the competition (E0, E1,
E2, E3, E4, EUO, EUU, & ESR), the Border region that wins the most classes is the Border Challenge Champion. Special
prizes await the winning region drivers and a unique trophy goes to the winning region!!
Next month our focus will shift to the “IRON TEAM” Award (aka the 2014 Cascade Festival of Endurance Championship). What is the “IRON TEAM” Award? Hint: It won’t be easy to win, points are involved, and it includes all three races. Any hiccup, and the “IRON TEAM” Award may just as well have been a dream!!
Stay tuned for more next month!!

HAPPY BELATED FATHER’S DAY!!

Memo Submission Schedule 2014
Deadline

Issue

Content

2/15/14

#1 Jan/Feb

IRDC Enduro, Race Announcement CSCC #1

3/15/14

#2 March

Race Announcement IRDC #2

4/12/14

#3 April

Race Announcement NWMS #3/4/5, IRDC #6

5/10/14

#4 May

Race Announcement CSCC #7

6/7/14

#5 June

Race Announcement TC #8/9, CSCC #10

7/12/14

#6 July

Race Announcement SCCBC #11/12/13

8/2/14

#7 August

Race Announcement IRDC #14, CSCC Enduro

9/13/14

#8 September

Rule Change Proposals, Banquet Announcement #1

10/18/14

#9 October

Banquet Announcement #2

11/29/14

#10 Nov/Dec

Final Approved Rule Changes, Invite to Bid Memo,
2015 License Application & Medical Forms
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RACE FOR RESEARCH
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Executive Board Reps: 2014

Club Presidents: 2014

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB:
Bob Hillison
19552 Silverfox Parkway
Oregon City OR 97045
Tel: 503-518-3332
Email: bhillison@juno.com

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB:
Gary Bockman
3824 SW Marigold Street
Portland OR 97219
Tel: 503-209-6349
Email: bsiracing@msn.com

INTERNATIONAL RACE DRIVERS CLUB:
Bruce Boyd
24419 NE 8th Street
Sammamish WA 98074
Tel: 425-868-4617 / Cell: 206-713-3306
Email: dboyd1950@comcast.net

INTERNATIONAL RACE DRIVERS CLUB:
Greg Miller
8443 NE 138th Street
Kirkland WA 98034
Tel: 425-823-1177 / cell 206-890-2525
Email: gmilleralfa@comcast.net

NORTHWEST MOTORSPORTS:
Greg C. Coffin
3508 S Adams Road
Veradale WA 99037
Tel: 509-926-2290
Email: greg_coffin@fmi.com

NORTHWEST MOTORSPORTS:
Greg C. Coffin
3508 S Adams Road
Veradale WA 99037
Tel: 509-926-2290
Email: greg_coffin@fmi.com
SPORTS CAR CLUB OF B.C.:
Steve Hocaluk
5726 264B Street
Langley BC V2Z H2 Canada
Tel: 778-999-7769 / 604-513-1887
Email: president@sccbc.net

SPORTS CAR CLUB OF BC:
Terry Ward
1667 McPherson Drive
Port CCoquitlam BC V3C 6C9 Canada
Tel: 604-941-5347
Email: trw36@shaw.ca
TEAM CONTINENTAL:
Kevin B Smith
1440 NW 317th Avenue
Hillsboro, OR 97124
Tel: 503-522-2016
Email: kevin.b.smith@intel.com

TEAM CONTINENTAL:
Duane Starr
36801 SE Proctor Road
Boring OR 97009
Tel: 503-318-6722
starralpacas@yahoo.com

Race Registrars: 2014

Race Chairs: 2014

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB:
Gail Fetterman
2902 NE 151st Avenue
Portland OR 97230-4517
Tel: 503-251-0015
Email: gailfetterman@comcast.net

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB:
Michael Smith

INTERNATIONAL RACE DRIVERS CLUB:
Kristi Bennitt
14023 Bear Creek Road NE
Woodinville, WA 98077
Tel: 425-864-5412
Email: kbennitt@seattleva.net

INTERNATIONAL RACE DRIVERS CLUB:
Jason Vein
PO Box 944
Bellevue WA 98009
Tel: 425-614-9500
Email: cjasonvein@gmail.com

NORTHWEST MOTORSPORTS:
Susan Coffin
3508 S Adams Road
Veradale WA 99037
Tel: 509-926-2290 / Fax: 509-928-0704
Email: registrar@northwestmotorsports.org

NORTHWEST MOTORSPORTS:
Jay Sharp
1625 S Royal Street
Spokane WA 99224
Tel: 509-710-5755
Email: racechairman@northwestmotorsports.org

SPORTS CAR CLUB OF BC:

Tel: 604-816-6272 - No calls after 8:00 pm
Email: registrar@sccbc.net

SPORTS CAR CLUB OF B.C.:
Irene Chambers
8361 Melburn Court
Mission BC V2V 7B3 Canada
Tel: 604-854-5797
Email: gikdf@telus.net

TEAM CONTINENTAL:
Valorie Starr
36801 SE Proctor Road
Boring, OR 97009
Tel: 503-668-6998
Email: raceregistrar@teamcontinental.com

TEAM CONTINENTAL:
Peter Belfanti
12350 SW 7th Street
Beaverton OR 97005
Cell: 503-803-6627
peterbelfanti@yahoo.com

Tel: 360-518-3986
Email: mikes@patriotfire.com

Marc Ramsay
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2014 ICSCC Event Schedule

Date

Event

Club

Location

January 11

ICSCC Spring Meeting

All

SeaTac Marriott

March 8

RATS Meeting

All

SeaTac Marriott

March 29

Driver Training

CSCC

PIR

March 29

Driver Training

TC

ORP

March 29-30*

Driver Training

VMSC

Western

April 5

Driver Training

IRDC

The Ridge

April 6

Enduro (6-Hour)

IRDC

The Ridge

April 25

Driver Training

CSCC

PIR

April 26-27

Race #1 (rotn 6)

CSCC

PIR

May 9

Test & Tune

IRDC

The Ridge

May 10-11

Race #2 (rotn 1)

IRDC

The Ridge

May 29

Driver Training / Test & Tune

NWMS

SCR

May 30-June1

Race #3/4/5 (rotn 2/3/4) (Triple)

NWMS

SCR

June 13

Driver Training

IRDC

PR

June 14-15

Race #6 (rotn 5)

IRDC

PR

June 27

Driver Training

CSCC

PIR

June 28-29

Race #7 (rotn 6)

CSCC

PIR

July 25

Driver Training / Test & Tune

TC

ORP

July 26-27

Race #8/9 (rotn 1/2) (Double)

TC

ORP

August 8

Driver Training

CSCC

PIR

August 9-10

Race #10 (rotn 3)

CSCC

PIR

August 29*

Test & Tune

SCCBC

Mission

August 30-September 1

Race #11/12/13 (rotn 4/5/6) (Triple)

SCCBC

Mission

September 19

Test & Tune

IRDC

The Ridge

September 20-21

Race #14 (rotn 1)

IRDC

The Ridge

September 27-28

Driver Training

CSCC

PIR

October 18

Enduros (2-Hour/300 miles/8-Hour)

CSCC

PIR

November 8

ICSCC Banquet

All

SeaTac Marriott

November 8/9

ICSCC Fall Meeting

All

SeaTac Marriott

* Event not sanctioned by ICSCC
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Memo Commercial Advertising Rates
Full page $80 / issue full year, or $110 / issue
1/2 page $50 / issue full year, or $70 / issue
1/4 page $30 / issue full year, or $40 / issue
1/8 page $20 / issue full year, or $25 / issue

At our website you can see all the photos from
an event in one place, pick the ones you like,
and order them online. To see your photos:

Commercial classified $10/issue full year
or $12/issue

Go to www.gerryfrechette.zenfolio.com and
pick a photo album to view. No user name or
password needed.

Classified Ads
“Motorsports Photography and Video of your Wheels!”
Hello, I'm Austin Bradshaw, I'm 14 years old and my business is Flying Bye Photo! I take motorsports photography
and video in the Pacific Northwest area. We take, sell and
edit pictures! We offer many other services as well. We can
edit your video and make it the way you want it. We can also
get you a HD GoPro Hero 3 so you can take video of your
own! And if you have a photo that you want to improve, we
can make it the way you want it, such as collages, sponsorship pictures, and custom effects! We even do full-on documentaries for a race weekend! I take pictures and
video at: ICSCC (Our Number 1 Club!), Can-Am Kart
Challenge, and SCCA. If you’re interested in any of our services email us at: flyingphotoaustin@gmail.com. Or visit
our website online at: flyingbyephoto.fotomerchant.com.

From there, follow directions for ordering online
or contact Gerry or Sue for further info at
604-734-4721 or gerryf@telus.net.
For photos prior to 2011, continue to view them
at DotPhoto, but please do not order from there;
instead, contact us directly and we will process
your order.

Memo Classified Ad Policies:
Non-commercial ads are free to Conference
licensed drivers, officials, and workers.
To place an ad in the Memo, contact the Memo
editor at memo@icscc.com. Proof your ad when
it first appears – it is presumed correct unless
the editor is notified in writing.

Looking for race photos?
www.dbpics.com
Doug Berger
FOR SALE: 92 Van Diemen FF. Same as 2nd
place Runoffs car that led the race many times.
Also the same as the last heat winner at the English Walter Hayes Trophy Race November 2013.
Loyning Runoffs motor. Stack dash. Techno
magnesio wheels. Many expensive modifications
and spares. $17,000.
Jerry Pacheco, 530-367-3899

Gerry Frechette
has photos of your car…
see them on the
internet!

01/14

Ads run for 3 issues then are automatically
cancelled unless renewed. Numbers at the end of
the ad show when it began: 1/14 means first issue of
2014; that ad will expire after issue #3 of 2014
(3/14). There are 10 issues per year.

Moving??
Drivers, please notify the License Registrar
(license_registrar@icscc.com) of your new address.
Everyone else, please notify the Memo Editor
(memo@icscc.com.

FOR SALE: Sparco size 60 suit red/white, excellent condition. OMP gloves, red. Nomex underwear
including 2 belecava’s and two pairs of socks. Two pairs Simpson driving boots one red (more worn) and
one black. Bell Vortex, size 7.5 Snell 2005 custom paint red.wh.blue. Will sell everything for $250.
Doug Evans, devans4612@comcast.net or 206-276-6000
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